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Sizing by Elutriation of
Finely Ground ~uartz and Pyrite
by
Elmer C. Polson
INTRODUCTION
Elutriation, as a means of sorting mineral particles, has
received marked attention during the last fifteen years. Its
use in the ceramics industry ror bhe sorting of clays was recog-
1nized even before this.
Messrs. Gross, Zimmerley and Probert of the Intermountain
Station of the U.S. Bureau of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah
were probably the first to apply elutriation to ores.2 Their
own design of elutriator was quite crude in the manner of con-
trolling the hydraulic water. Separate spigots also had to be
calibrated for each fraction removed.
Later, Messrs. Clemmer and Coghill of the Missi~sip~i
Valley Experiment Station at Rolla, Missouri, introduped a
series of cutters which greatly improved the previous design.3
Although this elutriator was much better, the time required to
remove each size was too long, so S.R.B. Cooke of the U.S.
Bureau of Mines at Rolla made a series of tests attempting to
find an elutriating column which would shorten the time and
4produce optimum results. The elutriator used in going the
experimental work for this thesis is similar to the one he de-
signed.
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The elutriator does not "size" as does a series of screens,
but depends rather upon the equal rising (or falling) of part-
ic1es in a fluid. This, therefore, means that grains having
different natural shapes and specific gravities Will not report
in the same "Size" fraction. Hence, the extrapolation of sizes
from any given e1utriation test is difficult.
'rEE PROBLEM:
A mixture of finely ground quartz and pyrite was elutriated
and the grain size of each fraction recovered was measured under
the microscope. Separate charges of each mineral were then elu-
triated and their grain sizes ascertained.
The theoretical si zes according to Stokes' Law are computed,
and compared with the measured sizes of the particles.
THEORY OF ELUTRAITION
"Elutriation is based on the fact that a particle will just
be sustained in an upward rising current of water if the velocity
of that current is equal to that which the particle itself would
5attain if falling in still water".
The velocity that a particle would attain may be expressed
.by Stokes' Law as follows:
v =
2
2 (D - d) gr
9 n
where V settling rate of particle (cm./sec.)
D density of particle
d density of liquid
g acceleration of gravity (980)
l' radius of particle (em.)
n viscosity of liquid
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The settling rate, therefore, depends upon the specific
gravity of the material, the radius of the particle and the
viscosity of the fluid. The other factors remain constant for
any particular- elutriator run.
A change of one degree centigrade in the temperature of
water will cause the viscosity to change about two per cent.
THE ELU'l:RIATOR
A head tank A (Figure 1) having a capacity afabout ninety-
four liters, feeds the elutriator. By means of glass tubing,
the liquid is conveyed from the tank through the spigot and
into a revolving glass funnel. A series of cutters (lltO,
2~0, 450, 90°, 180°) can be attached to this funnel to remove
3 4finer sizes.' When these are used, the liquid that is not
intercepted flows into a small tank below (not shown in Figure
1). A mercury switch actuated by a float runs a laboratory pump
which returns the fluid to the main tank.
The funnel leads into the elutriating column. This con-
sists of a pipe about eighty-two cm. long. Four perforated
vanes are soldered to 1t near the bottom as shown in Figure 2,
These agitate the pulp. A grid fits around the column and sits
in a stationery position above the vanes. This ~reventsswirl-
ing caused by the moving impellar.
An overflow spout encircles the elutriator- eone , 'I'he
upper portion of the cone is made of glass, making it possible
to observe the action. A plug in the bottom facilitates easy
-3-
draining and cleaning.
The power is transmitted by a t H.P. motor to some reducer
gears and then to a pulley. From there a cord drives a hori-
zontal wooden wheel, which rotates the column. This wheel turns
at a speed of twenty-three revolutions per minute, but Dlaybe
increased or decreased by changing pulleys.
EXPERIMENTAL TECInU QUE
Calibration of Spigot
The spigot was made out of a short piece of glass tubing,
drawn out to a point by heating. The hole in the glass tube
was then gradually made larger by grinding until it was capable
of delivering a pre-determined amount of water. The amount of
water is determined by calculations as shown below.
It was decided to calibrate a spigot which would discharge
a cur-rerrt of water capable of removing seventy-four micron
quartz. The method used in calculating this discharge follows:
The area of the overflow was measured first. This was
found to be equal to 65.66 sq. cm.
Stokes' Law was then used to determine the velocity of the
proposed stream in terms of the viscosity n~
v = 2 (D _ d) 81'2
9 n
v_ 2 (2.65 - 1) (980) (.0074)2
9 n
v = ,01967
n
The following table shows the remainder of the calCulations
made.
-4-
Figure 1 --- Photograph, of Elutriator.
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Table I. - Relationship Between Temperature, Viscosity and
Spigot Discharge for Seventy-FourMic~-Quartz
Temp.
°c
10
15
20
25
30
n .01967 .01967 (65.66)(60)
n n
.01308 1.5043 cm./sec. 592.63 cc./min.
.01140 1.7260 679.97
.01005 1.9579 771.33
.00894 2.2010 867.11
.00801 2.4565 967.80
-_'--"'_---_._----
From the above information a graph 'llVasplotted.
Twenty-one degrees centrigrade was taken as a fairly rep-
resentative temperature. The spigot delivery at this tempera-
ture (see Figure 3) is 790 ce./min. This, however, was decided
to be too large, so a spigot which would cause a current of
water to levitate thirty-seven micron quartz was made. This
is just half of the size originally planned or one quarter of
the spigot delivery (~ = 197 cc ./min. )•
The spigot was ground very carefully until a flow of 19'7
1 ce./min. was obtained.
Preparation of Charges
The quartz and pyrite were both ground separately by mortar
and pestal to pass a 200-mesh screen. Considerable care was
exerc1zed to prevent foreign material from being introduced.
The separate samples were then thoroughly mixed by rolling in a
canvas cloth. This prevented the possibility of having a seg-
regation of fine material (i.e., more fines in one charge than
in another from the same batch).
-7-
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Figure 3 -- Relationship between temperature and spigo~ discharge
. --
.for 74 micron quartz.
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Several weights of charges were taken and it was found that
a charge of eighty grams was best. The impellar can easily
handle this weight and the time required to remove each size did
not always necessitate a sltdown between laboratory perio~s •.
Dispersants
Any good elutriation test requires that the particles be
completely dispersed. If they are .not, many small particles
coagulate and act as one large grain.
Several dispersants, such as glue, saponin, sodium sili-
cate and sodium hydroxide were tried. By observation of the
Brownian movement under the microscope the degree of disper-
sion may be determined. However, it was found that pure water
gave the best dispersion for the mixture and the pure quartz.
Sodium silicate was used to disperse the pure pyrite.
The lack of"time prevented further investigation of suit-
able dispersants.
Elutriation of Minerals
The first run was made on a mixture of 40 gm , pyrite and
40 gr. of quartz):
The eighty-gram charge of the mixture was placed in a
beaker with a small amount of water. While the elutriator was
running with the small cutter inserted, the charge was placed
in the bowl. A few drops of ethyl alcohol were used to remove
the film of scum. As soon aselutriation commenced, the time
was taken. Careful measurements of time and water volume for
each fraction removed were made. In this manner, a close check
"''9Jit
could be maintained on the velocity. The cutter was changed to
the next larger size when no more material was observed to come
over.
The results obtained are given in Table II.
Table II. ~ Flow of water with a series of cutters and amount
of material removed by each cutter from a mixture
of Q.uartz and Pyrite.
Cutter Time Vol. of water cc./min. Wt. of Wt.
over spout material per
removed cent
450 287.9 8,330 28.9 2.20 2.7
900 447.4 24,511 54.8 7.73 9.5
1800 421.3 47,140 111.9 3.83 4.7
3600 148.5 29,100 196.0 7.72 9.5
residue 60.0 73.7
For each size removed as well as for the oversize, an
analytical determination for FeS2 and Si02 was made. The
standard procedure was followed using di-pheno1-amine as the
indicator for iron. Theresul ts are given in Table III.
Table III. - Chemical analysis of each cutter size removed
from a mixture of Q,uartz and Pyrite.
Cutter .Wt e . Removed Per Cent
FeS2
Wt. of
FeS·2
Per Cent
Si02
lit."- of
S·O1 2
45° 2.20
90° 7.73 gr. 49.05% 3.'79gr. 51.12% 3.94 gr.
1800 3.83 27.78 1.06 72.54 2.773600 7.72 20.21 1.55 80.0 6.17 .
residue 60.00 ~9.5 23.6 60.8 36.4
A second run was made on 80 grams of quartz using the -same
procedure described above. The results are given in Table IV.
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Table IV _ Flow of water with a series of cutters and quantity
of ~uartz removed by each.
Cutter Time Vol., of water cc./min. Wt. of qtz. Wt.
over sEout removed l2er cent
45° 100.6 min. 2800 cc. 27.90 cc/min. 3.2 gr. 3.98%
90° 120.4 '6590 54.'75 1.3 1.62
180° 130.4 14000 107.36 4.0 4.9'7
3600 160.5 35300 220.13 9.'7 12.03
residue 62.3 '77.4
A third run was made on 80 grams of pyrite. Some sodium
'silicate was used with this charge to disperse it.
Table V - Flow of water with a series of cutters and quantity 9f
Pyrite removed by each.
Cutter Time Vol. of water cc./min. Wt~ of py- Wt.
over spout .ri-te removed 12er cent
45° 135.4 min. 4080 cc. 30.12 cc./min. 4.1 gr~ 5.f$
900 16920 56.99 2.6 r3.3269.9
1800 105.3 12190 115.74 2.0 2.5
3600 132.5 28600 215.99 4.4 5.6
r~s:l,due , ~l 65.6 83.4
Microscopic ~~asurement of Grain Size
Each measurable fraction removed from the elutriator was
examined under the miscroscope using an eight nh~. objective and
a "Filar Micrometer Eyepiece".
This eyepiece consists of a vertical hair which is moved
horizontally across the field by a small drum. For each revolu-
tion of the wheel, the vertical hair moves one division. These
division lines are engraved within the eyepiece.
For every different objective used, a calibration must be
made to determine the distance between divisions in terms of
microns. This requirES what is known as a "Stage Micrometer".
It is a glass plate with small lines running vertically along it.
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The distance between these lines is known. The plate is placed on
the microscope stand and the vertical hair in the eyepiece made
to coincide with one of the lines. A reading is taken and the
drum turned until the third line is encountered where another read-
ing is taken.
For example, with the eight rom. objective, it was found
that the difference in readings when the vertical hair passed
through three divisions (300 microns) was 6.130. This means,
therefore, that 300 or 49 microns is equal to one field division.
6.130
The reCiprocal of the harmontc_mean of the three linear
dimensions a, b, and c (length, width and depth respectively) was
ta1cen as being the average diameter of the grains. The depth was
assumed as half the length.
A good discussion on the microscopic measurement of grain
sizes is given by PaulO. Roller.6
The following tables show the measurements and calculations
made.
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Table VI -- Measurement of Grain Sizes from an Elutriated Mixture
of ~uartz and Pyrite.
~uartz
1800cutter 8 mm. objective
1 div , = 49 microns
a b a b a b
.506 .295 .496 .422 .796 .390
.511 .466 .513 .354 .660 .431
.422 .102 .633 .359 .7C)9 .484
.507 .328 .458 .352 .671 ~329
.605 .346 .540 .25]. .776 .440
.371 .290 .946 .469 .790 .373
.556 .510 .423 .292 .796 .410
.500 .336 .510 .461 1.334 .318
.725 .374 .696 .410 .448 .188
.365 .334 .604 .335 .429 .253
.640 .342 .687 .357 .369 .214
.590 .319 .551 .266 .539 .283
.392 .219. .563 .477 .528 .378
.465 .306 .4'72 .281 .537 .439
.311 .303 .743 .376 .497 .395
.591 .491 .563 .440 .474 .401
.474 .254 .44'7 .405
avo a = 28!'727 = .575 divisions x 49 :: 28.3'71microns50
avo b = 1'7!65 = .353 divi~ions x 49 :: 1'7.297microns50
avo o 28.~2'7:: 2
::" .287 divisions x 49 = 14.063 microns50
...J.._ ::....L (1 + _ ...1=--_
d.. 3 28.3'71 17.297 + lLja 114.063J II .054'7
Therefore, the size of the average graip.: is ]8.28,m.i,qI'ons.,'.':'7,
( see Figure 5 )
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Table VI -- Cont.
Pyrite
1800 cutter 8mm. objective
1 div. = 49 microns
a b a b a b
.660 .267 .607 .308 .430 .308
,358 .275 ,392 .197 .439 .275
.723 .299· .573 .329 .295 .220·
.411 .253 .330 ,210 .507 ,290
.287 .168 .388 ~277 .483 ,308
.321 .280 .369 .366 . .316 .241
.478 .325 .301 ,227 .475 .277
.497 •429 .530 .•164 .537 .374.
.441 .240 .720 .353 .473 .286
.420 ,314 ,649 .259 ,365· .298
.433 .401 .279 .209 .424 .264
1.013 .452 ,604 .354 ,600 .321
,614 .349 .365 .306 .256 .251
.362 .161 .584 .190 ,409 ,214
.317 .249 .411 .255 .423 .357
~351 .300 .590 .425 .354 .220
.508 .288 .568 .350
avo a ;: 23.340 = .467 dive x: 49 :: 22.883 microns50
avo b :: 14s203 = .284 dive X 49 :- 13.916 microns50
23.340
avo c 2 ::.333 dive X , 49 = 16.317 microns= 50
_1_ :: _J._
e, 3 (
. 1
22.883
1
13,916
Therefore, the size of the average grain 1"8·16'.9.7·mi.crons'';::..::-•
Figure 5 shows the e1utriatedmixture for this fraction.
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Table VI -- Oorrt ,
360°)cutter
Suart~ •
8 mm. objective
1 dive :: 49 microns
a b a b a b
1.089 .771 .653 .544 1.258 .611
.765 .746 1.245 .518 .488 .380
.788 .587 .739 .601 1.198 .511
1.118 .850 .982 .625 1.080 .645
.761 .558 .840 .560 .760 .588
.693 .650 1.003 .478 .876 .574
1.280 .665 1.789 .649 1.006 .616
.839 .489 1.065 .683 .730 .727
1.221 .641
aVe a 24.266 = .971 x 49 = 47.579.microns= 25
avo b 15.267 = .611 x 49 = 29.939 microns= 25
24.266
aVe e = 2 = .485 J{ 49 : 23.765 microns25
__l_ = _J._ ( 1 b + 1 + . 1 ) or d. • 1d 3 47.579 29.939 23.765 . " .0321
Therefore, the size of the average grain i8·;'51..15'm:torons'~'" ..
( see Figure 5 )
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Table VI -- Cont.
Pyrite
3600cutter 1 div. = 49 microns 8 nun.opjective
a b a b a b
.928 .503 .876 .583 .608 .275
.731 .466 .781 .590 .665 .659
.622 .~422 .528 .361 .696 .400
.767 .650 .313 .310 .982 ,!416
.597 .316 .550 .354 .771 .634
.489 .438 .686 .524 .558 .419
.749 .228 .438 .383 1.145 1.141
.578 .394 .728 .529 .619 .501
.660 .476
_J,_ +'( L +- 1 + 1 ) = 1=d aVe a aVe b av, c aVe e,
or J. - ( 1 + 1 + 16)090orcl" 13 33.467 23.471 .0441
Therefore, the size of the average ~ain i's'22.68miarons.--".
Figure 6 on the following page is a photograph of this elutriated
product.
-lSt-"
Table VII -- Grain Size Measurement of E1utriated Quartz.
- 0 microns180 cutter 1 dive = 49 8 rom. objective
a b a b a b
.714 .423 .•375 .301 .365 .216
.641 .427 .526 .221 .539 .374
.474 .379 .463 .417 .499 .292-
.527 .259 ~363 .310 .587 .271
.482 .423 .550 .379 .5137 .205
.626 .431 .466 .301 .57.8 ,441
.499 .363 .321 .359 .540 .270
.605 .466 .267 ~225 ,328 .290
.727 .224 .537 .286 .532 .262
.644 .316 .715 .418 .449 .291
.430 .374 .462 .343· .313· .258
.789 .283 .476 .341 .514 .-2,26
.573 .298 .537 .400 .529 ~369
.504 .281 .462 .444 .353 .249
.611 ~211 .637 .412 .840 .221
.454 .329 .588 .360 .5Si7 .451
.3'77 .243 .482 .3~9
avo a: 26.054 - .5205 div~-" 50
aVe b = J.6.232 = .3246 dive50
26.024
avo e = 2 = .2602 dive50
.J.... = .J.... ( 1 4- 1 +d" 3 .5205 .3246 --.-:2:-:~~0"::"2-)·'~ ....-w--:2-.:-.-:9-:~"='8-
or 1 .339 x 49 = 16.6 microns
2.948
( see Figure 8 )
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Table VII -- Oontinued
3600cutter 1 dive ::49 microns 8 mn. objective
a b a b a b
.818 .713 .994 .547 .459 .431 .576
.853 .559 1.281 .460 .955 .576
.745 .386 .775 .404 .940 .530
.780 .630 .656 ,,470 .570 .442
.826 .536 .700 .549 1.076 .594
1.089 .484 .831 .44lt: .834 .534
.842 .257 .781 .698 .702 .648
1.195 .471 .517 .456 .930 .601
.608 .496 .546 .410 .840 .366
1.016 .650 ~729 .359 .934 .651
.793 .601 .585 .536 .665 .521
.433 .178 .771 .405 .652 .360
.644 .637 .746 .379 .968 .408
.736 .326 .621 .345 1.268 .526
1.074 .212 .582 .340 1.043 ~541
.663 .655 .820 .400 .833 .786
.854 .633 .572 .561
aVe a :: 40.135 :: .5205 dive50
av, b = 24.699 = .4940 dive50
40.135
aVe e :: 2 = .4013 dive50
1 -L
( -L5~05
1 +:=d 3 .4940
or the'i,size'ofthe :averagegrain is .571 K 49
_---..:1:...._ L~.t.:30 1
.•4013) 1.921
= 25.5 microns.
( see Figure 9 )
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Table VIII -- Grain Size 149asurement of Elutriated Pyrite.
1800cutter JL dive =- 49 microns 8 rum. objective
a b a b a b
.375 .279 .421 ~337 .495 .249
.274 .226 .429 .267 .425 .331
.325 .279 .451 .260 .473 .296
.461 .278 .3'79 ,365 ,.414 .238
.316 .217 .392 .355._ ~741 .670
.637 .356 .442 .269 .580 ,314
.568 ..374 .417 .280 .669 ,389
.462 .~3~1 .661 .275 .538 .211
.593 .295 .317 .294 .566 .355
.498 .231 .515 .344 .549 .494
.593 .359 .293 .216 .366 !l224
.541 .415 .753 .449 .705 .216
.504 .250 .663 .236 .526 .276
.361 .282 .304 .259 .476 .319
.392 .365 .464 .255 !l462 .194
.296 !l284 .50lt: .233 .417 .282
.418 .284 .525 .286
avo a 23.943 = .4788 dive= 50
avo b :: 17.717 :: .3543 dive50
aVe c 23.9~:2= 2 .2394 dive=50
....L =: ....L ( 1 -I- 1 -.. +- 1 jord s= 1d 3 .4788. .3543 .2394 3.029
., ,
s , ;or-~the.s'ize 'of.tlreavel:lage'grain is .327 X 49 ::16.05 mtcr-cns •
( see Figure 11 )
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Table VIII -- Continued
0 1 dive = 49 microns360 cutter 8 mm, objective
a b a b a b
.930 .616 .916 .548 .499 .403
.694 .457 .783 .525 .813 .540
.687 .361 .693 .251 .578 .476
.556 .430 .528 .426 .600 .351
.935 .580 .518 .347 .754 .370
.652 .370 .532 .489 .501 .399
.327 .230 .554 .396 1476 .287
.854 .367 .526 .297 .601 .531
.611 .331 .625 .325 .767 .515
.710 .536 .597 .281 .618 .530
.528 A52 .581 .328 .679 .485
.453 .418 .946 .549 .561 .386
.790 .358 .545 .448 .619 .620
.509 .376 .600 .590 .552 .376
.895 .344 .729 .488 .979 .350
.696 .260 .604 .407 .770 .526
.474 .352 .792 .363
av, a = 32.737 = .6547 div.50
avo b = 201933 :- .4187 dive50
32.737
avo c = 2 = .3274 dive50
J. ::. 1 ( 1 + ·1 + 1 J_rd.: 1d 3 .6547 .4187 .3274 2.323
" ',) .. .:~oIl;~the',size~:o:f'\:tlIe:avere.gegrain is .431 X 49 = 21.12 mfcr-one ,. ~ .'.. r
( see Figure 12 I
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Calculations for Obtaining the
Theoretical Grain Sizes
The example below shows the computations made to obtain the
/theoretical grain sizes of the quartz and pyrite for the elutriated
mixture using the 180 degree cutter.
The velocities of the uprising current of water varied with
each run made. fhis was probably due to dirt getting into the spigot
anq to changes in the viscosity of the water.
Tlle speifie gravity of the quartz is 2.66, and that .,of:the·"py.~ite
is 4.54. The viscosity of the vmter at twenty degrees centigrade
is .01005.
Q,uartz
V =- 2 (D--d) g r2
9 n
111.53 = 2(980l(2166-l~r2(65.66)(60) 9 (.01005)
r2 = .0000007867
r :: .000886 em.
2r or d = .001'772 em. J.7.7 microns (max. size)
53.83 = 2(980l(2.66-l)r
2
(65.66}(50) 9 (.01005)
r2 = .0000003797 cm.
r :: .000616 em.
2r or d = .001232 om. 12.32 microns(min.size)
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111,53
(65.66)(60)
Pyrite
2(980} (4,54-1}r2
9 (.01005)::
r2 = , 0000003689 em.
r = ,000606 cm.
2r or d :: ,001212 om, 12.12 microns (max.)
53.83 = 2(980) (4,54-1}r
2
9 (.01005)(65.66)(60)
r2 = .0000001?81 em.
r = .000422 em.
2r or d :: .000844 em. 8.44 microns(min.} size}
The remainder of the calculations were made in the same manner.
The results are shown in Table IX.
Table IX-- Theoretical grain sizes as computed by Stokes' La;v,•
• i [ !
Cutter
Mixture
~uartz Pyrite Q,uartz Pyrite
1? .?-12.3 12.12-8.44 1?4-12.4 12.3-8.?
23.6-1?? 16.14-12.12 24,9-1?4 16.9-12.3
(All siZeS are in microns.)
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Comparison of Results
The following table compares the theoretical grain sizes
with the measured sizes.
Table X -- Comparisons of the theoretical grain sizes with
the measured sizes.
Mixture
Outter Q,uartz Pyrite Q,uartz Pyrite
1800 18.28 16.97 16,~6 16.05 Measured
3600 31.15 22.68 25.5 21.12 Sizes
180 17.7-12.32 12.1-8.4 17.4-12.4 12.3-8.7 Theoretical
3600 23.6-1'7.7 16.1-12.1 24.9-17.4 16.9-12.34 Sizes
(All sizes are in microns.)
A means of comparing these sizes is by computing the diameter
ratios as follows.
With the same cutter, particles o~ quartz and pyri,te rise
(or fall) at equal veloc1 ties, e 'Therefore, from Stokes' Law we have:
2(2,66-l){980) r2
{J (, 01D05) = 2{4.54-1)(980) r29 (.01005)
or
~ = 1.4.-6
dp
The diameter ratios should equal this number if Stokes' Law
is followed.
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The diameter ratios are as follows:
~ :: 18.28 :: 1.081800cutter (mixture) e, 16.97
3600cutter (mixture) ~ = 31.15 = 1.37e, 22.68
1800cutter ~ 16,6 = 1.00::dp. 16.05
3600cutter ~ 25,5 = 1.21=d.. 21.12
Summary and Conclusions
Table X shows that the measured sizes of the elutriated
particles are larger than the theoretical.
The diameter ration of the Quartz and pyrite did not check
with the theoretical ratio. The discrepency is probably due to
the shape factor, Stokes' Law being strictly appl1cable only to
spheroidal particles. The variation in diameter ratios between
one run and another is most likely due to poor experimental
technique. By this is meant that the probable sources of error
such as: changing water temperature; undispersed charges; and
the fact that the elutriator had to be stopped between laboratory
periods; should have been more closely controlled. The time
allowed, however, did not permit thiS.
MONTANA SCHOOL OF MIN~ LlmtARr.
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~igure 4 --- Elntriated mixture of quartz and pyrite using
the 90 degree cutter.
The sizes of the particles were too small to be measured
using the 8 mm, objective.
<
•,. ."
Figure 5 --- Elutriated mixture of quartz and pyrite using
the 180 degree cutter.
Size of average quartz grain: 18.28 microns
Size of average pyrite grain: 16.97 microns
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Figure 6 --- Elutr1ated mixture of quartz and pyrite using
the 360 degree cutter.
Size of average quartz grain: 31.15 microns
Size of average pyrite grain: 22.68 microns
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Figure 7 --- Elutriated quartz particles using the 90 degree
cutter.
The grain size was not measured.
Figure 8 --- Elutriated quartz particles .using the 180 degree
cutter.
Size of average grain:- 16.6 microns
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Figure 9 --- Elutriated quartz particles using the 360 degree
cutter.
Size of average grain: 25.5 microns
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Figure. 10 --- Elutriated pyrite particles using the 90 degree
cutter.
The grain size was not measured
Figure 11 Elutriated pyrite particles using the 180 degree
cutter.
Size of average grain: 16.05 microns
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Figur~ 12 --- E1utriated pyrite particles using the 360 degree
cutter.
Size of average grain: 21.12 microns
--~'-l
_J
Figure 13 --- Residue from pyrite e1utriation.
Grain sizes range from 74 microns to 21.12 microns.
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